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Feasibility study

No timetable set for proposed stadium
By Vikki Young
Special Corr•pondent

Although 't he Weet Virainia Board of
Regent. bu accepted the Gatee/HeeryFabrap 1tadium feasibility 1tudy,
Athletic Director Lynn J . Snyder said
it would be premature to project a timetable for the stadium'• constr:uctjon and
pouible eourcee of funding. /
At the request of the.BOR, a publi-€
hearing to register community reaction to the stadium site propoeal will be
7 p.m. today in the Memorial Student
Center.
At the March 12 BOR monthly meeting, the engineering firm recommended a 1ite eut of the M,irahall
campU8, bounded by 20th Street, 3rd
Avenue, 4 1/2 Alley and a line weet of
Danco Inc., 22'0 5th Ave.
A proposed fine arta facility and the
completion of renovations to the
Science Buildiq are ahead of the ltadium on the BOR priority· list for
Manhall.
The firm eetimated the coat of the ·
25,000 stadium at $22.3 million, with
approximately $4,746,800 needed for
acquisition of the recommended 13
acre site. •
According to the 1tudy which began
lut summer, funding for the stadium
would include a $.50 iricreue in tick-et
prices every five yean. Aleo, the firm
recommended a $9.60 student fee
increase per student each year for the
next five years and $19.20 increase per
student per year for the following five
years. Futhermore, the atudy recommended similar student fee increases
through 1995.
The atudy reported that public and
private sources ·and revenue bonds
were considered aa funding options.
State legislation, paased lasted year,
provides for the issuance of up to $15
million in revenue bond& for a Marshall stadium.
However, the atudy explained that
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publfo or a combination of public and
private financing will be required for
$17.7 million of the project and the
facility itself will generate $4.6 million
of the coet.
Snyder aaid he is hesitant to predict
a possible target date for the stadium's
construction until the public hearing
and "explorations" of public and privateaources offunda, includingtheBig
Green Foundation. ·
·
He aaid he doea ne>t anticipate "any
&trong negative reaction" from faculty
members and "no major obstacles" in
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land acquisition.
The site chosen, according to the
report, rated the highest or tied for thehighest of the five proposed sites in the
~ategoriea of physical characteristics,
program accommodations, cost
parameters, acceea/eervicea, campus
p~ning coordination and neighborhood impact.
Renovations on Fairfield Stadium
were not recommended because of the
lack of room for expansion, high'Jand
. coat, traffic congestion and the magni· ~ude of the remodeling needed, the

report stated.
The next move after the public hearing will de~nd on the reaction of the
community. According to BOR Ghan•
cellor Leon H. Ginsberg, "If Marshall
has a positive feeling about the eta•
dium, it might want to begin buying
land." The university would have to
receive BOR approval for the acquiai•
tion of land
Each further step toward stadium
construction would require BOR approval and the building of the stadium
would require legislative action.

Abortion: opinions ·are many; answers are -f ew
Editor'• note: Thia II the first of a fourpart aerlff concerning abortion. Part
I dl8culNI how the Issue of abortion
11 affecting ~r eoclety. Part II wHI
focu1 on the argumente--of the prochoice movemenL Part Ill wll outline
the viewpoint of the pro-Ille move. ment. Part IV wll lndude lntervna
with thoee who have penonally been
confronted with an unintended pregnancy and what cteclelonl they choM
to make.

By Terri Foster
Staff Writer

When does human life begin? Ia
abortion a question of a woman'•
right to choose her reproductive destiny, or a fetU8' ·constitutional right
to life? And how can we attempt to
resolve these fundamental disagreements in our society?

Although the answers to theae
ll!ld even· more questions that surround abortion are perhaps
unanswerable, heated debate on the
subject persists and there seems to
be no lack of opinions where this
iaaue is concerned.
The number of abortions in this
country has been eacalating each
year since the landmark Roe v.
Wade decision in 1973. It is estimated that 15 million legal ·abortions have been performed in. the
United States in the last 12 years.
More than one-quarter of all pregnancies now end in abortion, at ·a
rat_e of roughly 4,000 per day.
Behind thia increaae in abortions
ia an alarming number of unintended pregnanciee in this country.
According to the Journal of The
American College of Obstetricians
and Gynecologiats, more than one-

- ·- Pregnancies/Abortlon1·1 •
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half of all pregnancies occurring in
thia country each year are unin•

tended, either unwanted or poorly
timed. Of the more than aix million
pregnancies reported during 1980,
3.3 million were reported as unin·
· tended. About one-half of these
unintended pregnancies were terminated by legal abortion.
As abortions have increased, the
heated emotional debate over the
moral and social ramifications of
legalized abortion has continued to
divide the nation and haa even
turned violent. More than 30 attacks
on abortion or family-planning clinics have been repo.~ aince 1982. A
rash of bombings lias occurred in
Florida and the Wulrington, D.C.
areaa, and clinics from coast to
coaat report they have been under
threat of.attacks.
IN ABORTION, Page J
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Chemical emission
effeels ·debated

Savings and loa~s Hussein, ·Mubarak
stay clo~e~ in Ohio view gulf war scene

CHARLESTON - The president of the West
Virginia Manufacturers Auociation says he
doesn't think "there's any information that
could prove" long-term health threats from the
regular em.iaaione by state chemical plants.
Robert Worden's comment comes in the midst
of diecuuione over a proposed community
"right-to-know" law that would require chemical
companies to identify the toxic eubatancee they
store, procese and release into the atmosphere.
Worden has been working with Perry Bryant
of the West Virginia Citizens Action Group to
come up with a bill acceptable to both industry
and environmental groups. Bryant says he
thinb the bill should be more than just a ·
reeponee to the chemical disaster in Bhopal,
India. that killed more than 2,000 people in
December.
"When you diecharge large quantities of
known carcinogens into the air, it's hard to
argue that there aren't health coneequences," he
said. "My 8eD8e is that if you talk to people in
the Kanawha Valley, the overriding concern .
would be long-term health effects."
Worden said, however, that he doesn't belive
there is any scientific proof that the more
common emissions of small amounts of toxic
substances have any long-term effects.

CINCINNATI - None of the 70 state-chartered
savings and loans cloeed by Gov. Richard Celeete will be allowed to reopen until at least
Wednesday while the Legislature devises a plan
to strengthen the institutions and avoid runs by
depoeitore.
·
After conferring with lawmakers and other
officials, Celeste said Sunday night the Legislature would meet today in emergency session to
consider a measure that would allow the thrifts
to reopen "in ·a matter of days, rather than
~eeks."
Identical bills were introduced in the Senate
and House today·that would require, .as a
condition for reopening, that each institution
apply for federal insurance and then - while
awaitina acceptance- qualify for insurance in
a new state fund.
.
House Speaker Vern Riffe Jr. said both
chambers would consider the legislation simultaneously to speed consideration ·and poesibly
permit passage by the end of the day.

Union readies for possible
strike against steel firm
PITTSBURGH - United Steelworkers officials
told Wheeling-Pittsburgh Steel Corp. employees
to prepare for a possible strike and accused
Dennis Carney, chairman of the financially
troubled steel maker, of "reckless disregard" for
employee interests.
The issues were raised in letters to 10,000
union Wheeling-Pittsburgh employees after Carney barred USW financial advisors from attending hie meeting in New York with the
company's financial advisors.·

USW District Director Paul Rusen, the
union's chief negotiator with Wheeling- Pittsburgh, criticized Carney in the letter and
- told union members they could strike if the
company files for bankruptcy and seeks courtimposed wage and benefit cuts. The message
was repeated at meetings of USW officers from
Wheeling-Pittsburgh's 19 operating facilities
over the weekend, the Pittsburgh Poet-Gazette
reported in Monday's editions.

Te~n stages kidnap hoax
KINGWOOD - A Preston County teen-ager
who claimed he was kidnapped and cut with an
ax last week was sent to a mental health
facility after it was learned that he made up the
story, authorities said Monday.
Sherifrs Deputy Jim Fields said the story
Marshal W. Wolfe, 17, of Bruceton Mills, told
authorities was ·" a hoax."
Th~ teen-ager, with cuts on his arms, had
called police from a former girlfriend's house to
report the supposed kidnapping.
He claimed thai someone had covered his
· mouth with a chemical-doused rag last Thursday while he was walking from school to a
restaurant. When he came to, Wolf~ told authorities, he found himself in a shack in the woods,
wearing a different pair of pants, with ax
wounds on his arms and his hands bound
together.

...

Cocaine crackdown nets
kingpin drug traffickers
SAN DIEGO - Federal authorities said Monday they had arrested major kingpins in a
cocaine smuggling operation believed to be
responsible for 20 percent to 25 percent of the
cocaine entering the United States every year.
In a morning -news conference, U.S. Attorney
J>eter Nunez said 59 people are in custody and
nine others were being sought in the investigation, which involved an international cocaine
smuggling cartel operating out of Peru and
Colombia.
The arrests were made on criminal complaints and some indictments handed down in
recent days by a federal grand jury. Nunez said
a grand jury on Thursday will hear evidence
against about 20 alleged purchasers and users
of the narcotic.

The indictment unsealed Monday alleged that
Augustin Fernando Maurtua, a La Costa, Calif.,
resident, headed the West Coast distribution
network of the operation from northern San
Diego County.
The indictment also alleged that Jose Antonio
Ledgard w~ responsible for East Coast distribution from ·Miami

.
Major network sells out

NEW YORK - American Broadcasting Cos.
Inc. and Capital Cities Communications Inc
announced Monday that they agreed to a plan
under which Capital Cities will acquire ABC in
a deal valued tnore than $3.5 billion.
Under the agreement, which has been
' approved by the boards of directors of both
companies, each ABC shareholder will receive
$118 in cash plus a tenth of a warrant that
would allow the purchase of Capital Cities
common stock at a set price.

Each whole warrant will entitle the holder to
purchase one share of Capital Cities common
stock at $250 a share for. a period of 2.5 years
from the merger. For 90 days following -t he
merger, holders of warrants will have the right
to sell the warrants to Capital Cities for $30
each.
The companies said that including the warrant provision, the deal is worth $121 a share.
ABC has 29.1 million shares oustanding.

AMMAN, Jordan - King Hussein and President Hoeni Mubarak of Egypt interrupted their
talks Monday and made a surprise flight to
Baghdad for a first-hand assessment of the
latest fighting in the Iran-Iraq war, a senior
- jordanian official said.
Reporters saw the two Arab leaders board
Mubarak's Boeing 707 at Amman's military
airfield three hours after the Egyptian president
arrived here for discussions with the king.
Cairo Radio said the two were greeted on
. their arrival in Baghdad by Iraqi President
Saddam HuSBein.
Iran and Iraq have claimed attacks on each
other's civilian targets in the past two weeb,
and fierce ground-fighting has been reported in
the southern battlefront between the neighbor.ing countries.
Western reporters are rarely allowed on the
battlefront. so it is not always possible to
confirm the claims made by Iran and Iraq.

Reagan discusses East-West
relations with Canadians
QUEBEC - Presideni Reagan and Canadian
Prime Minister Brian Mulroney opened the
second day of their "Shamrock Summit" Monday with smiles and handshakes, then delved
into discussions of East-West relations and
nurturing their good neighbor policies.
The two men appeared for photographers at
the start of the session, chatting briefly with
each other and exchanging a hearty handshake
across the conference table .
Reagan was queried about whether U.S.
missiles might be based in Canada. The president replied such reports were "not true." The
question referred to an interview given earlier
in the day by'Defense Secretary Caspar WeinQerger, who was asked about the basing of
missile launchers in Canada. Weinberger said
such launchers "might be" placed in Canada.
Later, White House spokesman Larry Speakes
stressed that any such action would be a
"Canadian decision."

Weinberger statement _
draws WhHe House denial
QUEBEC - Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger said Monday the United States and
Canada may develop a joint defense against
Soviet cruise missiles that could entail placing
anti-missile missiles in Canada as well as in the
United States or at sea.
White House officials quickly moved to dispel
suggestions that Weinberger was proposing to
locate nuclear missiles on Canadian soil.
In an interview on the Canadian television
network CTV during President Reagan's visit to
Quebec, the U.S . defense chief was asked if he
expected the United States to request a more
active Canadian defense against cruise missiles.
"Well, I think we both would want to have the
most effective defense poesible," Weinberger
said, "and I think Canada has defenses of her
own air space now."
·
Asked if such a defense might involve putting
launchers in Canada, Weinberger said they
would be put in the most effective places.
"Some might be here (in Cimada), some might
be in the United States, some might be at sea,"
Weinberger said. "It just depends on where is
the most effective technical place for them to be
put."
·
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Educatiol"I key to Improving economy

• '
.•.

state as a careless exploitation of human and
It is nightfall in the Appalachians. A
putrid yellow smog hangs o:ver Nitro, W.Va., natw.:al resources by high-tech carpetbaggers.
Perhaps they are right, but perhaps we also
with a piercing stench like molten rubber and
rotten citrus floating in warmed"Over teriyaki share in the responsibility for that state of
affairs. We do not exist in a vacuum, and
sauce. .
.
The color derives not so much from the air- certain caUBe8 and effects should be consi· -:.,; .
borne pollutants as from mercury vapor dered in plotting West Virginia's economic
~~;..
future.
lamps which cast their bright, sickening
.:f. ·-.·./'' •:-.
light over the town's industrial district - a
When Gov. Moore lobbied officials of Gentkluare mile of prefabricated buildings, inter- eral Motors this month to build their new
~ ;
·..
woven pipes, and cooling towers. It is the Saturn· plant here, they asked him specifi-.
western outpost of that segment of Kanawha cally about the quality of education and
charitable. They did so with shrewd business
River bottomland known as the "chemical transportation in the state. Their employees decisions.
valley."
We must create conditions here that make
would b.e understandably reluctant to
the choice to do business in West Virginia
Fewer than 20 miles from the 1-64 inter- - transfer to a region without adequate support
change at Nitro is a holldw where, in a single services in the community - particularly just such a decision, and that means a more
day last winter, I sighted a red-tailed hawk schools - and the condition of roads and serious consideration of public service, like
·
and tracked a bobcat to its lair.
airports in the state, so crucial to the importa- education and transportation.
This is an easy conclusion for those of us
One must come to terms with such incon- tion of raw _materials and the export of finconnected in some way to higher education.
gruities to understand the Mountain State ished goods, is nothing short of pathetic.
But
the impetus for this change, if it is to be
and its people, but few outside.rs seem willing
successful, can only come from the people of.
to try.
.'
West Virginia. It should therefore be our
There are a number of good reasons to
responsibility to demonstrate the social and
encourage such understanding, and a few
political advantages of.education as well as
that are obvious: coal mined here fires giant
the more obvious economic advantages; and
steel furnaces in Wheeling and Pittsburgh,
colleges and universities tan do that only by
and natural gas pumped from West Virginia
. initiating programs which reach into the
heats homes in New England. While our
lives of those citizens who would otherwise be
abundant natural gas is sold north, West Viruntouched by education in any obvious way.
ginians are forced to pay inflated prices for
West Virginia University's Cooperative
gas piped from Texas. We do not profit from
Home Extension Service is a good example of
this redistribution of natural resources, on
such an outreach program, and Marshall has
the whole, because the bills are paid to an
equal potential if we will only exercise it. The
out-of-state corporation which reinvests little
Moore said the GM officials· seemed
Autism Training Center and the Center for
of the nioney here.
" unsympathetic" to West Virginia's ecoRegional Progress are steps in the right direc~
nomic plight. ls there any wonder?
National attention turned here in
• Year after year, the best and brightest of tion. With proper guidance they will advance
December, when 2,000 inhabitants of Bho- . our students take jobs outside the state
the causes of Marshall University, higher ·
pal, India, died from exposure to methyl iso- hecause employers at home don't pay enough
education, and the economic development of
cyanate - a chemical manufactured by to entice them to stay.
the state.
·
-.
Union Carbide in India and in the chemical
Without continued commitment to provalley. After years of peaceful coexistence
Year after year~West Virginia is ranked at
grams like these, we must expect West Virgiwith the company, local residents became or near the top of the unemployment list and
nia's relationship with big business to
suddenly wary of (and vocal about) the at or near the bottom in educational quality.
remain a one-way street - carrying our taldangers they might face living in the shadow
And year after year, politicians make noise
ent, money and natural resources away from
of such an industry.
about economic development. .
·
us, bringing little in return but nagging fears
Many mountaineers, when they think
But the major corporations we would like to
of the next recession and a hollow feeling in
about it at all; see the economic history of the attract didn't get where they are by being
the pits of our stomachs.

Jeff
Seager

IHI FAIi IIDI
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By GARY LARSON
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Parthenon
Policies

The Parthenon

The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the
Marshall University community. All letters to the editor
must be signed and Include the address and telephone
number of the author
Letters should be typed and no longer than 200
words. The Parthenon reserves_the right to edit letters.

The Parthenon Is produced every Tuesday through
Friday by Marshall University in conjunction with
cluaes of the W. Page Pitt School of Journalism. The
editor has final authority over news and editorial
content.

Errons that appear in The Parthenon may be brought
to the attention of the editors by calling 696-6696
between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. on weekdays. Factual
errons that appear in The Parthenon will be corrected
on Page 3 u soon u poaalble after the error la
discovered.

The Parthenon has designed Calendar aa a free service for campus groups and organizations to advertise
their activities. ltemaare run on a space-available basis.
Information for Calendar must be submitted by 3 p.m.
two days in advance of publication on forms available ·
in The Parthenon newsroom, Smith Hall Room 311.

"What Is this? ... Some kind of cruel hoax?"
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60 attend legislative meeting

Drinking-age arguments aired ·in .hearing
By Deborah B. Smith

Special Correspondent
A public hearing Thursday on legislation to raise
West Virginia's drinking age from 19 to 21 attracted
the largest crowd of any hearing this legislative
session.
Approximately 60 people ·attended the hearing
including 16 students representing most oftheinstitutions of higher education in the state, according to
Mike Queen, former student body president. ·
Speakers at the hearing, a joint effort by the Senate
and House Judiciary Committ.eea, presented the tra- ·.

i

the drunk-driving death toll as reasons for their support.
More people spoke out against the legislation than
for it, but Queen said he thinks it will pass eventually. "I don't think the drinking age will increase this
year but it probably will t~e effect in June 1986," he
said.
·
Althollgh the hearing was scheduled during spring
break, Queen said this did not affect student attendance. "I think the same people would have gone," he
said. "Moat students don't have time to go to Charleeton for the day."

Contest to add punch to seminar
punch contest, Butler said. There will
also be a pizza party.
The seminar at 8 p.m. will be presResponsibility in alcoholic drinking ented · by Counciling Alcohol Abuse
will be the focus of a Wellness Week Prevention by Students (PEER CAPS).
program today in the Memorial Stu- "We want you to leave the .s~inar
with your eyes open,'' Butler said "It is
dent Center.
not just a lecture. We just want everyone to realize what they owe their
:.. we need to show a mature friends and the responsibility that goes
with drinking."
attitude arid responsibility along
"Drinking among young people is
about drinking.
getting a lot of attention, we need to
show a mature attitude and reaponsibility about drinking," he said
Larry Butler
Sig Ep fraternity is the first one to
By Cheryl Persinger

Reporter

·

- provide a program for the university.
"We thought a lot of fraternities were
getting a lot of t1ak about (drinking)
and the program will present a po.,itive
image of_ the greek system," Butler
. said. "We are trying to get our feet wet
this year and then we will continue a ·
program like this every year. ·
"We all simply need to be aware of
the responsil:>ilities. I think the age
.doesn't matter. It is how responsible
and mature a p~rson is to handle drink. -ing in moderation. There are a lot of
adults out there that can't handle it
any better than an •18-year-old," he
said,

Sigma Phi Epsilon and Student
Health Education are co-sponsoring
the program which will be at 8 p.m. in
the Don Morris Room, Bonnie Trisler,
coordinator of Student Health Education Programs, said.
A special event before the seminar
will be the Poisonless Punch Contest,
Larry "Butch" Butler, vice president of
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity, said.
"The contest starts at 7 p.m. and everyone has to mix a punch of all nonalcoholic ingredients. It must be mixed
in the Don Morris Room, and it will be
judged-0n taste and the name given to
the product," Butler said
Mirrors and other products provided
by Atomi~ Distributing will be raffled
at the door and cash prizes of$40, $30,
$20 will be awarded for the poisonless

By

Paul·Carson

Staff Writer

A 23-year-old Marshall student was
found dead Saturday in his rented
house at 917 12th Street.
Jack D. Richmond of Charleston, an
undecided major in the Community
College, was found lying on the front
room floor of the residence at 5:20 p.m.
by his roommate, Rolando Walker.
According to a report filed with the
Huntington Police Department, the
doors to the residence were locked and
chained from the inside.
Walker gained entry to the residence

Wellness Week
to. feature clinics,'
health seminars
·By Gfle,yl
Reporter

Peninger
..

Learning how to feel great 24
hours a day is something that can
"be · enjoyable and beneficial . to
learn, according to Bonnie Trisler,
coordinator ofStudent Health and
Education.
· Student Health Education programs this week is promoting a life
of wellness through the Wellness
Week program, .she said. "There
will be emphasis on fun and individualizing activities," she said.

· Each day of the Wellness Week,
there will be a variety of healthy
. activities. Some programs on the
agenc;la are Energetic on March 19,
Women's Health Concerns and
How to'Feel Great 24 Hours a Day
on March 20.
· March 21, the last day of the wellness program, will be filled with
activities. Thursday Morning Fun
Run, Self Care Series. Coping,
Runners Clink, Healthy Relationships, Long Distance Relationships, Surv1ving a Break-up,
Overcoming Shyness and Alcohol
Film Series will be just some of the
activities for that day, Trisler said

'Double up,
·America•.

Student found dead in house
after a dog locked inside the house with ·
the victim broke out a rear dining room
window. Walker then entered the residence through the broken window and
· found Richmond lying by the front'
door.
Police said no foul play is suspected.
Richmond's body was transported to
the state medical examiner's office in
South Charleston Saturday evening
for an autopsy.

Classified
Help ·Wanted

Dr. V aaude Kshirsagar, of the state
medical examiner's office, said Monday the results of the autopsy may not
be known "for another week or two." ·

Dally 5:10-7:15-9:20
sat. SU n. Mat. 1:Oo-3:05

•~!'!t~c!~(R)

PART-TIME Coby's Blooming
Miracles. Ceredo Plaza. Call .for
appointment 453-4442.

Mlulng In Action 2

Wanted

Gboulies (PG-13)

. 2 BEDROOM apartment, rent
or sublease for June, July and
August. Please send .name,
address, and phone number to
Laura Greathouse, 1306 Wells
Circle, Parkersburg, WV 26101 or
Connie Snider, Box.21, Elizabeth,
WV 26143.

according to his friend and retired
chairman of the Department of English Dr. Jack Brown.
"He was a splendid teacher, lecturer
and writer," Dr. Brown said. "He was
good for the morale ofthe entire faculty
and was so enthusiastic and enjoyed
teaching.
, "He wali,stimulating•to all students
for'man~-y~arst ,\Brt>wti1iaid'.,~.-- ,. \' \'

Mean season (R)

sat. Sun. Mat. 2:00

For'Tler Marshall professor dies

Former Marshall professor and
internationally known author Dr. Duncan Williams died Friday while visiting in Huntingtou.
Williams, a resident of Oxford, ·England, began teaching English at MU in
1966. He became a tenured professor
and remained with the university until
1976.
I
· While at Marshall he also directed
~:!J. : x, ..'·-~•.' . . · th'e U11iv1etsity. .Ho.nou , pr.og.t am;.

I

ditional pro ~d con arguments about the issue.
Many speakers, mostly students, argued that people who have reached the age of majority (18) should
be able tQ legally drink a beer. .
"We tried to prpmote education about drinking
over legislation to restrict drinking," Queen said "I
think mtµiy legislators would like to have an educa·
tional program l;>ut the money is not there. In addition, they have to ' worry about losing federal
highway monies if the age is not nrlsed."
Others spoke out in favor of the proposed legialatio~. citing the loss of federal highway money ~d

For Rent
NOW RENTING 1 bedroom
apartments. Call 529-6381 or 522- .
072~ after 5 p.~. .
~

Olllly 5:30-7:30-9:30 (R)

sat. sun. Mat.

1:30-3:30

Dally 5:00-7 :00-9:00
sat. sun. Mat . 1:0o-3:00

.Eddie Murphy In

Bev~? !;f~~~:io-~4' (A)
sat. sun. Mat.

1:oo-3:15
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Baish aw enthusiastic

BOR approves fine arts facility first .phase
By Peter Van Hom
Reporter

Architectural plans for the first phase of the fine
arts facility at Marshall University were approved
by the Board of Regents, according to ita chancellor,
Dr. Leon H. Ginsberg.
·
Construction on Phase I, which will cost an estimated $10.4 million, will begin after the Legislature
approves the BOR's propoeed $73 million bond issue,
Ginsberg said.
The first phase will include a drama theater with a
capacity of 650 people, an entrance way/ theater
lobby, a large interdisciplanary rehearsal room, box
office and administrative space.
Construction of the first phase will take approximately one and a halfyears to complete, according to
Dr. Paul A Balshaw, dean ofthe College ofFineArts.
"It's difficult ·t o say how quickly construction will
begin. If everything goes according to plan, I guessµmate 15 to 18 months for construction," Balshaw
said.
The plans must be revised to working drawings,
then construction bids must be taken and reviewed,
Balshaw said.

Thia piece of art and other example, of
computer-generated graphic• and animation

"This is the first step in a major project and we are
very enthusiatic about what has happened so far.
Th~ facility will be completely functional and self·supporting, and the BOR is very much aware ofwhat
direction we need to go in," Balshaw said.
The other three phases call for a theater and dance
section, concert hall, a library, and music school. The
total cost of the project is estimated at $30 million.
The BOR also accepted the plans for the proposed
football stadium from the architectural firm ofGatesHeery-Fabrap. However, the BOR. did not make a
definite decision about the stadium.
In1tead, the BOR told MU President Dale F .
Nitzschke to hold a hearing to obtain public's views
on the stadium.
"We have asked President Nitzschke to hold a
hearing and report the feedback to us," Ginsberg
said.·
The board also approved a policy th.a t will allow
nine-month faculty to use sick leave in obtaining
health insurance after retirement, Ginsberg said.
Faculty members will be awarded one and a half
days of sick leave for each month they were working·
for the state education system. Any unused time then
could be used to purchase the insurance, Gin1berg
said.

• re

on .dlapl• y In the Blrke Ari Gallery In

lmlth Hall until March 28.

Marshall and WPBY
Working wel I together
By Deann• J. Worrell

Reporter

Furthering education and public services are the
underlying goals of the Marshall University/WPB
working relationship.
A written agreement established five years ago
states the Board of Regents and Marshall will p~
vide office and studio space and similar custodial,
security and maintenance services aa rendered to
other academic facilities to WPBY-TV. In retum,
West Virginia Education Broadcast Authority and
WPBY-TV will provide 1080 man-houn of engineering service to MU electrical equipment and will help
train lroadcasters.
William Haley, general manager of the station,
said the agreement has worked "edreme)y well"
"It's a grmt arrangement for everyone," said C.
Boeworth Johnlon, uaociate professor of journalism and chairman of EBA.
Haley said one reason the station ia located at
Marshall is because the MU community ia ofinta"est
to many people and the station can betta- serve the
people.
Johnson said the station's location on campus provides training opportuniti&I to speech and broadCMt
majors that otherwise would not be available. Students broadcaat MU Report. The station also provides cultural advantages to students and .faculty
through programs such as MacNeil-Lehrer
Newshour.
Haley said the station's programming is done
approximately one month in advance. In addition to
synqicated .programs, the station broadcasts programs that appeal to small groups such 88 children
or people with similar hobim, statewide programs
and programs with local interest.
"Commercial broadcaBting ofchildren's programs
and drama is highly criticized. We try to fill those
gaps, but usually when we find something that
·works well it gets ripped off by the networks," Haley
said. .
Statewide is a West Virginia comprehensive television newsmagazine program that is broadcast by all
three West Virginia public service stations: WSWP,
Beckley; WPBY, Huntin·gton-Charleston; and
WNPB, Morgantown
This year, the station responded to public demand
for MU sports which caused a budget deficit because
it exceeded its sports revenues. Thestation broadcast
one home and one away football game, and three
away and eight home basketball gamm.
The Marshall vs. Appalachian State University
baBketball game did net the station approximately
$2,000 in returns when MU student Gwen Gorby and
Bill Evans from the Nitro studio teamed to get the
only film of "the shot 'hercf around the world," Haley
said
·

_..,.,

Plan for spreading tu.ition payments over _months put on· hold
By Barbara Scarberry
Reporter

Proposals for an alternative tuition
payment plan have been put on hold
until some problems can be worked out,
according to Richard D. Vass, director
of finance.
The alternative plly_m ent plan is an
installment plan where students could
spread the cost of their tuition over an
eight- or ten-month period, which is not
feasible for Marshall at this time, Vass

said.
Marshall would need a computer
back-up to k~p records of all the
accounts and to keep track of the
installment payments. Marshall also
would need a separate staff to main- ·
tain the accounts receivable, Vass
said.
Another problem would be what
measures the university or the third
party would take for unpaid checks.
Vass said a student probably would be
dropped from his or her classes for not

paying tuition.

Vass said he and other staff
members on campus looked into this
plan in the 1 9 ~ school year and
since then, the need for a third-party
guarantee has been eliminated.
Two weeks ago, West Virginia University officials announced a new
installment.plan for their students that
will be offered for the 1985-86 academic
year. The installment plan will have a
third party guarantee through a com•
~any called Academic Management

---~tt~ttnuoo IIDffifi@@--Ma,ch 18 - 20
8 - 4:30 p.m.
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WVU students will pay Acadenic
Management Services a $40 annual fee
for an insurance plan. To qualify for
the life insurance, a student's parents
or guardian must be under the age of
65. The insurance .p lan will pay the balance of the budgeted amount due if the
parent or guardian dies while the coverage is in effect, WVU officials said
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Student Government Spring Elections
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Services, Inc. A student will pay tuition
to the company and t~en the company
will pay the university.
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·Sports

·.M U's campaign· ends at·
·the hands of -the !Rams
-wu

By LHlde Plneon
Managing Editor

A combination ofMarehall's iack of
aggressivenees and Virginia Common-

.. wealth's maturity brought an end to
the Thundering Herd's NCAA touma.. 111ent hopes. ·
! "I was a little diaappointed that we
didn't play ~ggreHively enough,"
Coach Rick Huckabay said. "We were
· . really a little p888ive."
The Herd was the 16th seed in the
'!Neat Regional, while VCU was the No:
12 seed. Huckabay said VCU's maturity
was the biggest reason for the Rams'
81-65 victory.
"When we would press or doubleteam them they would act as ifwe weren't even there," Huckabay said.
''They knew what they had to do and
they just went out and did it."
The Rams were led by senior guards
Renaldo Lamb and Calvin Duncan.
Lamb led all scorers with 30 points,
and was able to frustrate MU's Bruce
Morris with his scoring.
"Bruce was upset thathewasn'table
to do a better job defensively on
Lamb," Huckabay said. "Lamb just
has a great deal of poise and ability."
The Herd stayed with the Rams in
the early going and trailed only 23-19
after 14 minutes. Skip Henderson provided the offense early, scoring MU's
first eight points, and 13 of his 19
points in the first half.
"I tho~ght Skip did a good job of
attacking on offense," Huckabay said.
The Rams took 32-23 lead· at halftime. The margin was stretched to 19
points four times in the second halt: the
final time with 7:17 remaining.

The Herd
never able to make the
defecit leas tlian 10 points in the final
18 minutes. Huckabay said this can be
attributed to/the VCU's poiae.
·
"When we ~t their lead down to 11
I thought we might make a run,"
be said. "Bu~ it was like they said 'We ·
· need a basket now' and they came
and got it."
·. Huckabay said the players were dia.appointed moetly for the seniors after
the game.
"We all wanted to win so badly, to be
the first Marshall team to win a NCAA
game," he said. "It was diaappointing
for the seniors who realized they had
played their last game."
· VCU has also· played its last game
this season. The Rams were defeated in
second-round competition by Alabama. Huckabay was not surprised by that result.
"I knew Alabama could play inside
with them ·and would probably win if
they could stop tlie VCU guards," he
said.
For the Herd, Huckabay said it will
· soon be time to think about next
season.
"We'll give the players a week offthis
week," he said. "They have been on the
road a lot so we want to give them a
chance to get squared away in their
classes.
"Next week we'll start doing some
·conditioning and have some team
meetings," he.said.
The rest of this week Huckabay will
be in Charleston at the state high Plloio by Tim Grobe
Photo courteay of Heralo-Olapatch
· school tournament. One senior in· the
tournament, Kevin Staples of Logan, Marshall guard Skip Henderson (left) and forw•d Robert Eppes h'9d down
has verbally committed to play for the floor durtng ·the Thundertng Herd'• 81-65 1011 to the Ram, of Virginia
Marshall next season. .
Commonwealth. Henderson led the.Marshall scoring attack_ with 19 points.

· o~ce
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Early Bird Relays next for Herd

O'Donnell says Tennessee trip a success
.

.

meter dash with a time of 11.1 seconds. Rob Alford
Staff Writer
took third place in the discus with a throw of 147-4.
Fellow fielder James Jackson placed in the hammer
· The MU men's track team traveled to the Univer- throw with a hurl of 153-8.
.
sity of Tennessee to compete in an all-comers meet,
Other top finishers were David Marks in the 1500,
with a time of 4:00, and Fred.Ryan in the shot put
1 and according to Coach Rod O'Donnell the meet did
, exactly what he wanted it to.
.
·
with heave of 48-6 1/ 4.
.
"I wanted the meet to provide some good expeO'Donnell said }le is now looking forward to the
rience for the freshmen and sophomore members," Early Bird Relay to be held Saturday at Marshall's
:· O'Donnell said. "The
turned out real well for home track. The meet is scheduled to begin at 10 a.m.
· .that reason."
According to O'Donnell, the meet will be a good
O'Donnell took eight team members to the Univer- one. He said distance runners will be afactor because
sity of Tennessee meet, and nearly everyone placed. they have been able to have better practice sessions
Freshman Kelvin Haley won first place in the 1~ now that the snow has melted.

By David MIiier
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"We should have a good overall performance," he
said. "If we had one problem it would be that we do
not have a great deal of depth in some ofthe events.".
Injuries were a problem during the indoor season.
O'Donnell said one major team member that will
probably be. out for the rest of the season is Bob
Whitehead. He sustained a stress factor that may put
him on the sidelines for the rest ofthe outdoor season.
O'Donnell said pole vaulter John Underwood has
come back strongly and will be able to compete
Saturday.
,
O'Donnell said there will be approximately 10-12
men' s teams and 8-9 women' s teams attending the
meet.

WIZARD
·RoflltT Styling Cenrers
Women's

Men's

Cuts
__
$10.00

Cuts
$6.00
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"The Beat Price In Town Everyday"

For Appointment .Call

· 522-7812
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Swimmers take fifth place ai Eastern meet
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A week and a half ago, many Marshall studente
were p~paring to head south for spring break sun
and sand, but one group of students h~aded north to
Cleveland to do some swimming. And according to
MU Swimming Coach Bob Saunders, the excursion ,
was very successful

,, .-

,,

In ~e 200-yard backstroke Filipponi claimed fifth
with atimeofl minute,56.15seconds. Times for third
through•aixth in this event ranged from 1:56.08 to
1:56.24.
Filipponi also swam on three relay teams that
reached ,t he championship finals.
The Herd swimming team competed March 7-9 in
He teanied with John Blasic, Bruce Kowalski, and
the Eastern Intercollegiate Swimming and Divina
Burrows for a fifth-place finish in the 400-yard med-,
Championships at Cleveland State Univenity fin.
ley relay; Burrows, Kowalski, and Barry Owen for a
ishing a very respectable fifth.
fifth-place finish in the 800-yard freestyle relay; and
"I thought it was our best Eastern effort since
Burrows, Kowalski and Billy Noe for a sixth place
1965,'' Saunders said. "I know people will say 'bat ·
finish in the 400-yard freestyle relay.
·
you finished third last year.' But there were some
In addition to his relay finishes, Burrows took fifth
bigger schools back in the meet this year that weren't
in the championship finals of the ~yard freestyle
there last year. To finish in the top five is a great
and sixth in the championship finals of the 400-yard
ac~evement for this team." .
individual medley.
Saunders said Filipponi and Burrows ·w~e supSaJinders said the Herd swimmers finished leu
ported
well by the team's underclassmen.
.
than 100 points behind third-place Si. Bonaventure.
lulTOWI
.Pllpp•
Junior Bruce Kowalskf finished sixth in the 10().
The University of Pittsburgh finished at the top of
Filipponi placed in three championship'finals. To . yard butterfly with.8 time of50.99, just four tenths.of.
th!' heal? with_780 points.
· _
'
reach the championship finals a swimmer must have · a •econd off the school record.
Rounding out the top ten in their order of finish finished in the top 18 in preliminary heats.
Freshman John Blasic finished fourth in. the 100behind Pitt were WVU, East Carolina; St. BonavenFilipponi finished second in the 10().yard back-· yard breast stroke with a .Marshall record tµne of
ture, Marshall, Maine, Cleveland State, Villanova,
stroke with an MU-record time of 52.17 seconds. He 58.47. Saunders said Blasic was the only freshman in
North Carolina-Wilmington, and Rutgers.
Saunders said the team was led by senior co- lopped eiaht tenths of a second offhis previous school that' championship final and the first Marshall
swimmer to crack the one-minute barrier in the 10().
record. . ·
cap~ins J?ave Filipponi and Nick Burrows.
yard breast stroke.
.
''Jt was Dave arid Nick's last meet for us and they
In the 50-yard freestyle championship final, FilipSophomore Barry Owen finished fifth in the 1,650- .
turned in outstanding efforts, as always," Saunders · poni took third with a time of21.05 seconds. That was yard freestyle with a time of 16:15.75 seconds, and
said. "They've both been great performers for our just eight hundredths ofa second behind the winning freshmen Jon Kidwell and Paul Graham both swam
program."
time of 20.97.
personal bests in the 20().yard backstroke.

Pelphrey breaks scoring mark -a$ MU falls
By Kennie Ba•
Sports· Editor

Marshall's Karen Pelphrey continued to rewrite the MU record book
du$g the Women's Southern Conference Tournament.
Pelphrey broke the all-time Marshall
scoring mark duringthe Lady Herd's
semifinal contest against Appalachian State. Her 1984th point came with
1:02 remaining in the first hal£ That
total broke the previous record of1982,
set by Walt Walowac.
Pelphrey's eight points helped Marshall beat ASU, 68-62. That victory set
up the championship game against
UT-Chattanooga. The Lady Moos
defeated East Tennessee State in the
other SC semifinal game.

ence won the toumameht," said Judy
Southard, coach of the Lady H~d.
"The difference in our two teams is
· athletic ability. We both had a bench
we could go to, but. the kids she had
coming off were a little quicker and a
little faster than our players.''
Marshall shot only 44.8 percent in
the first halt: and Southard 11aid that
may have been a key to UT-C's victory.
"Our poor shooting in the first half
hurt our confidence somewhat," she
said. "We missed some shots that we
normally make, the ball jijst rimmed
out of the basket a couple of times. I
wonder ifit might have been a different
outcome if two or three of the ones we
missed had went in.'.'
Pelphrey was the game's leading
scorer, pumping in 28 points. Kim Shepherd scored a season-high 18 points,
while Kim Lewis added 12.
·

Marshall ended its season at 1~10,
the best record the school has achieved
since it received NCAA Division _I
status.
·
In other Lady Herd. notes...besidee
breaking the career point mark, Pelph,
rey also broke the single-season record

this year. l:let 728 points shattered the
old mark of704 set by Leo Byrd in 195859. She also becomes the finitMarshall
player to crack the 2000-point barrier.
The junior from Paintsville, Ky., has
scored 2014 points in her three-year .
career at MU.

-

In . the championship game, UT-C raced to a 43-30 halftime lead and
The SC all-tournament 'team connever looked back. The Lady Moes cap- . sisted of Marshall's Wiggins, Appy
tured the tournament crown by defeat- State's Valorie Whiteside, ETSU's
ing Marshall, 88-76.
.
Katie Beck, UT-C's Chris McClure and
"Whe!} you get right down to the bot- Regina Kirk. McClure was named the
tom line, the best team· in our confer- tourney's most valuable player.

"Runner, philosopher, gadfly, eccentric and
the sport's resident ~uru.''
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From Page 1

Another question from the New•
week Poll found that although less
than one-fourth of the .public supports
an absolute right to abortion, the
majority consistently support legal
abortion in certain circumstancee.
-I n The Weat Virginia Poll, conducted
by Ryan Repaaa Reeearch Jan. ~30.
65.2 percent of the West Virginians
interviewed said they would vote
againat making it illegal io obtain an
abortion for any reason. However,
nearly the same percentageofstateresidents, 65.8, said they would support
making. abortiona illegal except where
incest is involved or when the health of
the mother is in question.

change the law "bear a great burden."
But )>y challenging the law they are
making their voices heard, according
to Fourth District Rep. Nick Joe
Rahall, D-W.Va.
Politicians are caught right in the
"Thoee against abortion are very
middle of the on-going controversy. .
Ronald J. Oakerson, associate profes- consist.ent and strong in their beliefs.
sor of political science, believes abol'- They follow our votes closely in Contion is one ofthe most devisive issues in gress. You don't hear from those on the
American politics today and one that other side of the issue as often or as in
does not fall into the traditional as large numbers, but they are existent
and have their lobby."
conservativ~liberal dichotomy.
"Most people know murder is
wrong,'' he said. "The question is are
you murdering someone when you
have an abortion?"

Marshall s~iology professor Wil-·
liam Westbrook believes frustration of
pr&life activists has led the issue to
violence. "It's a combination offrustration from n-0t being able to work
through the proper le,al channels to
bring about change, or not knowing
them. It's a non-acceptance of democracy, like saying, 'I'll have my own
way anyhow.'
"With abortion, people are con· "This is an issue that lies outside of
fronted with inconaistent valuea. Some
•normal or ordinary politics. The abol'people in the society feel things are ·
tion issue reaches to that deep level of
moving too fast. They want to retard
agreement or disagreement i)l a society
them, go back to a simpler time. It's an
because it has to do with who or what
eepecial)y emotionally charged iuue,
As Americans search for their own has the rights of a person."
becaue after all. it is a matter of life
personal stand on abortion, leaders in
and death."
our society from politiciana to min•
He said the effect of the Roe v. Wade
While there are the atrongly held ten find themselves in a particularly
decision
was to place the burden of
views ofthe pro-life and pn>ehoice acti- tough poeition. The Rev. Robert K.
viats, a great number ofAmericana are Bondurant, Preabyterian minister at change on those who want to stop abol'qonizing over their poeitions, search- ·the Campus Chrisitan Center, said he tiona, and this would require either a
ing for some middle ground on an iuue . has struggled with the issue with constitutional amendment or a rever'9
sal of the Supreme Court's decision.
where there is little room £or comprom- friends and members of the church.
iN. Accordina to a Newaweek Po~
"Bec.ause of Roe v. Wade, the advannearly 40 percent of all Americans now · "I have a lot of concerns about abol'wonder whether their own poeition on tion. There are multiple sidea and the tage liea with thoee who want to mainabortion is right - regardleH of anawers cannot be found by simply tain freedom of abortion," Oakenon
-.id. adding that. thoee who want to
quoting a brief tat of scripture.
whether they support or oppoee it.

----Calendar---Phi Beta Lambda will mee& at 2 p.m.
today inCampa•~Ceoter Room
139. For more information csinl96-3646.
8tudenu for Chrlllt will meet for
Cbriatian fellowlhip at 9 p.m. today in
Memorial S&admt Center· Room 2W22.
For more information call 629-1341.

United Campa_• •• to Prevent
Nuclear War will meet at 3:30 p.m.

Oaieron Delta Kappa. will conduct
a buaineu meetins at 4 p.m. .today in
Northcott Hall bonon looqe. For more
information call George Snid• at 6297912.

.

"You have to be comfortable in your
own mind with your poeition, and it
has to be one you personally agree with
regardless of political pressure. Ifs not
something I could live with on my conscience ifl let political preaure ~ctate
my poeition."
Editor'• note: In Wedne1day'1 Parthenon, Part II wll focua on Ille - . , .
menll of the pro-choice mowemenL

Potential .SGA candid ates

can fil~ until '. Wednesday

today in Smith Hall Room 336. For more

information call Bob Sa"'1'9Y at 696-

.

6789.

dent Center Room 2W29 beginning at8
a.m. till 4:30 p.m.
There will be nine Senate vacancies
for the election on ~pril 3. The vacant
positiona include four commuter seats,
two resident hall seats, one University
Heights seat, and two off-campus

By Lfflle O'Brien

Wellness/Health Servicfl Advleory Committee and Student Health
Education Prosraa will 1ponaor a
The Woam'• Cen$er wilhponaor a eelf~ etriea entitled "Smokins: The
Smitbscmian post.er ahibit and r ~ Gr•t Debate" from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30
tion entitled "Black Women: Achiev• p.m. today in Memorial Student Center
·ments Apinst the Odds," from 3 to 5 · Room 2W37. For more information call
p.m. today in Prichard Hall Room 101.

Rahall, who says he is personally
opposed to abortion, but also is
oppoaed to a conatitutional amendment prohibiting abortion, believes
this issue cannot be looked at from a
political viewpoint.

Reporter

The filing deadline for student
gov~ent offices has_ been set for
Wednesday.
Students who are interested in applying should register at the proper loca- seats.
tions for the offices which they are
Students who are int.erested in filing
trying to attain.
Registration for Senate positions for an opening must be a a full-time
and student body president and vice second semester freahman with a min·
president will be in the Memorial Stu- imum of a 2.0 GPA.

Student Health Education Prosrama at
696-2324.
Alpha Phi Slpaa ( ~ a l justice
honor society) will conduct a busineae
meetins at 3 p.m. today in Harria Hall
Room 234.
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HELP HIM TO LEAD
A NORMAL LIFE.

JlflJl..101

HORSEBACK
RIDING

TuNClay'I Special
urge Taco Salad a
Lg. Soft Drink

Wllllam1 Hor1e Fann
Call (614)532-9432

-~...,..--- $2.80 _ __,

Bobby i• a hemophiliac.
A bump or bruiae could
become life threatenins,
unlee• he seta help.
· But it can only come from you,
from your pluma.
So pleuet won't you help Bobby?
Make an important contribution.
Give life.
Givepluma.
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New Extended Houn
Monday 6 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Tuesday-Thursday - 6 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Friday 6 a.m. - 5 p.m .

Giving ·comes From The Heart
Hyland Plasma Center

,------------------------------~
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II

Increased donor fee for the month of Feb,
Donate Now and Earn More CASH!!

II
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I
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1

II
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631 4·th Av enue·
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1
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Bring In This Coupon 1
For a SS.00 FIRST 1
TIME BONUS!
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LET US TRiM '4 OFF YOUR NEXT
HEADLINES PRECISION HAIRCUT

Precision Haircut.
Shampoo,
$
& Blow-Dry Styling

g 95
'

'29 95
'

Ptrmanent with
Cut & Style

(Rev- '50 • Sm ' 20)

- I APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE BUT NOT NECESSARY I lE
H EADLI N Es
1112 4th Ave.

PRECISION
HAIRCUTTERS

304-525-4247

OPEN

MO'-l·ffil 9 A.M -9 P.M.
SA~Y 9 A.M.-6 P.M.
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